


,! STATEMENT W FACTS, &c . 

•• They that would destroy', being mine enemies wrongfully, are mlghty,_ 
EI'el'Y day they wrest my words; nil their thoughts are against me for evil,

In God have I put my trust, I will not be afraid what mIlO call do unto me," 

DAV!D. 

REV, SIR, 

IT has been said by the wisest of men, that "Dec-eit is in the 
heart of them that imaginc evil;" and every day's experience 
demon;;tl'ates the COITectness of the assertion; fOl' however 
advantageously the enemies of trnth may be posted, yet the 
evolutions of Providence, Floonel' or later, generally exhibit 
the cumplex machinery of theil' schemes, and the unsound
ness of their principles to the gaze of the wodd. But while 
the wheel of the Almighty's government is thus unfolding the 
mystel'Y of his own designs, and developing and blasting the 
purposes of his enemies, the simple and upright are called to 
" posscss theil' sonls in patience;" looking fOl' a bettcr inheri
tance, and grasping, through It Divine principle, thc glorious 
realities of anothcL' world, In tllis position, the Christian 
sensibly feels that the contingencies, varieties, and exigencies 
of human lifc ba,'e a tendellcy to exanimate all earthly enjoy
ments, and to create in the soul a perfectly scriptural illdepen
dence of men and thing~; while he is dil'ected by the enlig-b .. 
tened views and correct principles, the exalted motives and 
stimulating energy of Divine truth. Upon this thesis we may 
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account, for the major part of the diversity of sentiment ex
hibited, in the daily occurrences of life; and especially for 
that variety of position, which the religious community in ge
neral has assumed; and although the fundamental principles 
of its faith, are presented in their native simplicity and digni
ty to the world in general, yet they are viewed under such 
widely different circumstances, that the apprehensions of the 
human mind are perfectly dissimilar upon the same object. 
Men form different opiuions, and pursue various routes in order 
to accomplish the same end, while each imagines his fellow, 
to be directed by erroneous "iews, however he may be dispo
sed to credit the purity and dignity of his motives; so truly 
has it been said, 

There are no fates that can controul 

The sovereign freedom of the soul. 

To apply these remarks to the unhappy proce~dings, which 
you and the majority of the members of your Leaders' Meet
ing have been pleased to adopt with regard to me, it would 
appear, that while there is no demonstration of any other. 
than a sincere desire to adopt measures, perfectly analagous to 
the laws, institutions, and usages of Wesleyan Methodism, in 
order to support its purity and dignity on your part; there is 
no right to presume, much less to assert, that from the position 
I have taken, and still endeavour to maintain, that there is a 
broad and unqualified violation of its fundamental principles, 
and a departure from its usages on my part: you, or more 
correctly the party, by which you have suffered yourself to be . 
guided, has seen fit to assume to itself a power, which accord
ing to my apprehensions of Wesleyan Methodistical Church 
Government, it cannot bestow; and which, as far as it tOllches 
my conseience or conduct, sball never be conceded; Its fun
damental principles are very clearly developed in the follow
it;jg sententious description, by Mr. Wesley himself; not when 
he first set out from Oxford on his Apostolical Tour, or be
fore he had bad an opportunity of ascertaining what kind of a 
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Religious system was apposite to the moral necessities of man
kind? but, on the contrary, after his plan had passed tht'ough 
the ordeal of criticism, from men of all ranks and of different 
opinions, both as it respects the doctrinal and politicial feat ures 
of that plan, after he had spent f.;ixty years in witnessing its 
application to men, ill almost all circumstance in life, and 
after he had displayed a zeal and activity and diligencc, in 
trying its power and suitabilities amongst his fellow men, 
which was never exceeded. His peculiarly discriminating 
mind then observed, "one circumstance more is quite pecu
liar to the people called :Methodists; that is, tl10 terms upon 
which any person may be admitted into their society. They 
do not impose, in order to their admission, any opinions what
ever. Let them hold particular, or general redemption; abso
lute or conditional decrees. Let them be Churchmen or Dis
senters; Presbyterians or Independants, it is no obstacle. 
Let them choose one mode of baptism or another, it is no bar 
to their admission; the Presbyterian may be a Presbyterian 
still. The Independent or Anibaptist use his own mode of 
worship. So may the Quaker, and none will contend with 
him about it. They think and let think. One condition, and 
one only is required,-a real desire to saye their soul. 
",There this is, it is enough: they desire no morc: they lay 
stress upon nothing else: they ask only, "Is thine heart herein 
as my heart? If it be, give me thine hand." 

But to come to the facts of the case, for the procuration of 
,justice in which, with the public mind, and with the ,V" esley
an Methodist Society in particular, it is the purpose of the 
following statements to obtain. I have heen refused the pri
vilege, of the reassumption of my class, after I had been urged 
to accept it, and that, for no other reason, than my refusal to 
ask the pardon of the Leaders' Meeting, for saying that some 
of its members were inconsistent men, expressing clearly at 
the same time the object to which that inconsistency was ap
plied: viz. the Union Question. 

To place the whole affair in its fullest and f.'lirest light, 
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it will be necessary to state, that after the District meeting 
refused to interfere with the arrangement of the Committee, 
with respect to the removal of the Rev. JdlD Barry, it 
immediately became a turning point with the official men 
in Montreal, upon which theil' consistency or inconsisting 
depended; for either the District Meeting did, or did uot 
grant the Rev. John Barry liberty to repail' to England for 
the purpose of justifying himself against the charges heaped 
upon him by the committee; and which it is perfectly useless 
to deny. If he had that liberty gl'anted, the fault is entirely 
his own, that he did not avail himself of the privilege; but, if 
lle had not that liberty gl'anted, which I think you wiJluot be 
dispo~ed to qnestion, it was then for the official men, to abide 
by their first principles, which have been so strongly sct forth, 
in the various documents tmnsmitted to the 'Vesleyan Mis
sionary committee, and in particlIlarly in the resolutions which 
were dl'awn up, expressly upon the anticipated removal of 
MessrR. Barry and Hetherington, and in which, the meeting 
stated it to be its conviction, that it was the intention of the 
Committee, to punish the above named gentlemen ill such 
remo\'al; and that, if it did not receive ample sati,'ifacti01t upon 
this subject, from the Rev. Robert Alder, it would immediately 
memorialize the British Conference, and every Preacher in 
the British Connexion, Now, what is the result? The meet
ing was convened twice, for the purpose of obtaining this 
information; and although you well know, that many of the 
members were dissatisfied with the results of these interviews 
with the Committee's Delegate; yet there was not the least at
tempt made to abide by first principles. The Rev. John 
Barry was sent ~lway; and even by a rE'solutioll of tho 
District Meeting, it was stated that his removal was con
sidered to be fOl' the good of Methodism in the Canadas. 
Now, in the face of all this, I had the presumption to say, that 
some of tile members of the Leadel's' Meeting wel'e inconsis
tent men, for which, I am required to do penance, or forfeit my 
connection with the Leaders' Meeting. 
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But to return to the narrative. I entel'tained views of the 
object of the Union, which were at variance wi til what you 
and some others did, believing that its ulterior ohject was to 

embrace all the Socit'ties of tbe Low('r Provillee; and I have 
not yet seen any substantial rt';lSOIl to a\ter my opinion, At 
this juncture, my worldly aff.til's assumed a \'ery unpleasant 
position, which, in conjullction with tile affairs of tll(' Church, 
had considerable weight upon my milld, anll [ jlltigw\ it right 
to resigH my office as a 'Vesleyan Methodist Class Leader, 
distinctly stating, that I lmd two reasons for so doing; viz. 
the Union question, with its concomitant circumstances-and 
my business; and you well know you stated tlli,;; to be a rash 
step, wishing me to resume my office; but feelillg my mind 
disposed to relieve itscif of tlli.; burden, I gave no posili,'e 
answer. On the Monday following, in concert with the 
Leaders, you instrncted one of the stewards to transmit me 
the sentiments of the Meeting,-wllich he did in the fullowing 
note; 

DEAR Buo. Tllos. 

In conformity with a resolution unanimouslyadoptl'd, 

I have earnestly and affectionately to entreat you, to continue 

your offices as Leadcl" and Local Preacltel" aUlongst UR,

hoping you will see the reasonableness alld necessity of this 

measure. Waiting your f,l\'ourahle attention, 

I remain, 

Very affectionately yours, 

'rHOS. "'ORTIlINGTON. 

s. s. 

Montreal, 29th May, 1834. 

I reeehoed the above as an expression of respect from the 
Meeting, and there it rested; it never occurring to my mind, 
that an answer would be expected, to such a purely inofficial 
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document, and further, as you well know, it was my inten
tion to continne to meet in the Class, and that the usual at
tention would be paid to its interest; therefore, instead of 
waiting to see the result of your own application, the Monday 
evening following, another Leader was appointed, and the 
next morning, the members of the Class were apprized of the 
circumstallce, when two of them immediately waited upon 
me, earnestly requesting me to resume the office and continue 
their Leader, to wllich I consented, as I expressly stated, for 
the purpose of keeping the Class together and preserving 
peace. They immediately repaired to you, in order to ex
press their wish, and also to state my willingness to accede to 
their desire. In thi" inten'iew you expressed your satisfac
tion, and almost immediately waited upon me, to ascertain 
the correctness of their statement; when you will distinctly 
remember, that in order to preserre peace and save the Class 
from being scattered, I stated to you my willingness to take 
charge of them again. The same day, I had a visit from a 
member of the Leaders' Meeting, when a free and confiden
tial conversation was entered into upon the subject, and to 
whom also, I distinctly stated the ground upon which I took 
the Class. The Monday evening following, when I am quite 
disposed to believe, that you imagined, there was nothing for 
you to do but to lIame the circumstance, and it would be 
settled; but you were, to use your own assertion, surprized 
at the contradictory statement, made by the individual above 
alluded to; a statement perfectly unfounded in truth. This, 
your recollection will distinctly present to your mind, brought 
out another inteniew with the same individual and yourself 
in order that you might fuUy comprehend me, and clearly 
understand each other, and when I fully sati~fied your mind 
upon the subject. Supposing the matter to be entirely finish
ed, I repaired to the next meeting. Here I will draw a veil 
over the treatment I received, and proceed to state, that the same 
evening, a special meeting, of a few individuals, prepared 
for the work, was convened, and a resolution was passed, after 
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being amended three times, according to Y0ul' own acknow
ledgment, and in that state of perfection, reeorded as all ever
lasting disgrace, to the knowledge, and wisdom, and candour 
of the men, who compof;ed that meetillg. The following 
evening, I received a copy of the Resolution, in the following 
document: 

llfontrcai, 241f: June, I R:3·J.. 

DEAR BROTHER DIXON, 

Having been re(jllested by the Leaders' J\Ieeting, to 
transmit you a copy of the annexed Resolutions, we now beg 

to wait upon you with them, for your governance; hoping 
they will meet with your attention, and waiting the favour of 
your reply, 

'Ve remain, dear brother, 

Very rcspcctf nIl y, 
Your most obedt. servants, 

JOHN HILTON, } 
THOS. ·WORTHINGTON, Stewards. 

(COPY.) 

Res.-That Mr. DIXON be received again, by this J\Ieeting, 

as a Leader, to take charge of the class recently given up 

by him; provided, he sati~ly the J\Ieeting, as to the ehange 
of his views respecting the inconsistency of the Leaders, as 
expressed by him in yarious conYersatiolls, and that he can 

cordially unite with them as formerly. 

Res.-That the stewards be requested to send a copy of the 

above resolution to J\Ir. DIXO~, reql1esting an answer to the 

same in writing, by six o'clock on \\'ednesday en·ning. 

T. W. 
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Now, Rev. Sir, to this document I immediately returned 
the following amaver, which I here subjoin, first remarking, 

that the old objection being removed, another is brought into 

existence, and upon what authority, will be hereafter shown ~ 

Montreal, 25th June, 1834. 

REV. AND VERY DEAR SIR, 

In replying to the resolution, passed Jast nigllt amongst 

the Members of the Leaders' Meeting, and w!.ich I have just 

received; I address myself to yon, as the regular and legal 

organ of tIle !'ame. I stated Jast night, that I sbould not enter 

into any further explanation with tho l'Ieeting, upon the sub

ject, as I Imd aJremly done it to you, to a perfectly reasonable 

extent; and if your statement of that explanation is not 

deemed sufficient, I h:l\"e nothing fU1'thcl' to say, than, that I 

pity the captiousness which has n.·fused it. As to the pledge 

l"l'quired hy tho resolution, being made tIle l,inge upon which 

my reassum ption of the Class is to d('pcncl; i I. is perfeetl y in

qui;;itorial. When I fir~tcntel'ed the Leaders' l\Ieeting, it 

was with YCl'y little less than compulsion; fur lmowing the dis

position of lily own mind, wllich was neithcr to be bought nor 

sold, I feared collision-and upon reflection, I fearles~ly assert 

that I hu,'c actcd an independent part, although in doing so, I 

hu,'o not unfrr'(lllcntly been brought illto painful opposition 

with tllC Meetillg, and evcn with your~elf personally; yet, I 

am !.apry to belie\'t:~, with perfect good fceling on both sides. 

But it appears that now, a new spirit in Methodi~m is to be 

introduccd into the Leaders' Meeting in Montreal, and that, 

too, savourilJg very strongly of the spirit, displayed at Se\'ille 

and Goa, by which, tho rieles of its members arc to be tested. 

But my mind being still influenced by the same principles, 

<1I.nd undcr tiJe influence of which, I still intend to act, I do 
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not feel myself called U1'011 to oftcr allY thing, to t.he meeting 

assuming this character, in the :-;hape of satisfaction with res

pect to my views upon any measure, w:lieh may have come 

before me, or may yet be preseuted. for my eO:liidcration, as I 

intend to hold my l'i('/l'.~ perfectly independent of synods, or 

meeting~, or l;:ings, or cuunsellor:.;: a III I shall, therefore, re

serve to myself the rigllt of eX;lres:;illg my scntimcnts, UpOll 
public men or their measures, when aud w:I<,re I shall deem 

it neces-.al'Y or prudent. I, therefore, r"";lj,Ttfully request YOll, 
either to lay this statement before the :\Icetillg, or ot;lerwisl~ 

to inform the members thereof, tlJat I cannot reeei \'C their 

resolution fOl· my governance, as they IJave required. 
I am, Re\'. and dear Sir, 

Yours, very ml'ectionately 

TIIOS. DIXOK 
To the Rev. \V:u. CnoscolHBE. 

Upon the first of these documents I will now offer a few 
remarks, from which, will be seen the justness and reasolJ
ableness of the last. Tlw just and ostellsible reason for su 
much delay upon this bllsilll'ss, \va:,: answered and reanswered, 
explained and reexplained, till captiousness ibelf could object 
no lODger; when, apparently as sudden as the lightning's glan>, 
a stream of light burst upon the lll~~·ting, and the mental 
vision of its members, received sltcll a purifying influence, 
that a new discoyery was mad.e, and with so much additional 
penetration, it was ascertained that I had insulted the meeting, 
violated Methodistical laws and usages, and even <hred til 

speak my sentiments, and that too, to two, or probahly morc, 
of the Leaders themselves, upon their puLlic condilel. 

Such proceedings, of course, are insufferable ill a sptCllJ, 

where good government is supported. It might, prohably, do 
in Russia or Turkey, with a simple expression of censure; 
but here, it must be visited w4h a perfect {'xdusioll from tile 
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hIeeting in St. James' Chapel, until its members are sati.YZed 
with the offender's change of VIE ws about their pub1ic con
duct. But what would constitute this satisfaction? Whether 
a simple eonfession of enol' with a promise of amendment, 
or a pu~)lic recantation posted through tlJC walls of the City, 
or a thorough paced lJ;tstinado, it docs not even conJescend 
to stat<'. This of course is; a matter rcseryed for its future 
legislation. Thus, were I cYer so much disposed, I must per
form ",hat I eyen cannot conjecture would be re(luired. 

Really, Rey. Sir, I cannot forbear attempting to illustrate 
such practical iwpossibilitie~, such ahsurd, ridiculous, and 
monstrons requirement:-;! As a celebrated Polemical writer 
lias ycry ironically, y: t \'l!ry happily illustrated a favourite 
doctrine of his OPPOlll'llt, by representing a ~Ionarch, as re
quirillg one of Ilis suhj('c[,:, a cripple, without legs, to run a 
race, and then hang llim, because he could not perform it. 
Now, to tlli,; most unn';t,;ollable reqllest, I returned tIle an
swer already inserted; an answer couelled in terms, which at 
the time I wrote it, I eonsidcrccl apposite to the subject and 
fit f01" the oee;("ion; and which I do 1I0t )'l't see any reason to 
alter. You willrl'collcct the commcllts passed npon the letter 
in question in the meeting, were such, as to make the most 
of it; and the illibcral criticisms, and supercilious contempt, 
poured upon its sentiments and language, were such as it will 
by no means bear; and which at all times i .. reflected, in the 
eye of good sense, \\"i~h consiJerably greater force upon its 
authors, than upon the ohject to which it is intended to apply. 
And the members of that meeting, in conjunction with your
sclf, would haye nppeared to illcompal'aiJly greatcl' achantage, 
in bringing your criti('al acumen, grammatical attainments, 
and legal "I,ill to hear upon its contents, if you had stood upon 
the ground of reason; and not that of ridicule and rhapsody. 
lIs language is sllch m; connys a strict and definite meaning. A 
good share of weight has been attacllCd to the word illquisito
l'ial; but such strictures do 110t speak very loudly in defence 
of the etymological wisdom of theil' authors; for there cer-
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tainly is a great dissimilarity betwixt a principlE', and the 
consequences to which it may be pushed through perversion. 
Hence, it does not follow, as a logical conclusion, that when
ever our ears are saluted with the word Inqllisition, that we 
are instantaneously to fasten Ollr minds with leonine eagerness 
upon the inhuman butcheries which were practised ill Spain; 
but simply to the establishment of an arbitrary court 01' power: 
and in the connection in which the phras~ is placed in my 
answer, it is etymologically correct and P' operly applied to 
proceedings, conducted by an arbitrary assllmption of power, 
on the part of a body of men, controlling the right of private 
opinion, and the natural freedom of the human mind. But 
cl'iticism apart, I am qllite disposed to question the Methodis
tical legislatiyc power whil'h has so deliberately propounded a 
new Test Act, not for the detection of ilcresy, Oi' the correction 
of men's opinions ill reli;;ion; hut for the detection of pricate 
vieu·s. 

It has, therdore, Rev. Sir, now become your duty, in con
j unction with the forensic skill of the Leaders' Meeting, to pro
duce the principle or hie, fundamental, or illcidental, dpon 
which th:.! pledge, in the resol ution referred to, is based; £.)1' you 
are confessedly the admillistr.ttors, and not the 1}lrt1:ers of Jaw, 
But such a demonstration you well know, can ncY,'r he prodn· 
ced for the j llstification of that measure; and, were it possible 
to exhibit such a law, it would be an anomaly in the sy"tcm, 

which does not require uniformity in matters of faith, much 
less, in such significant, and yet with some persons, digniiiecl 
and important punctilios, as admission into the Leaders' ~Ieet
ing is made to depend! But the spirit and ilhraseohgy of the 
resolution is at perfect Y'1riance wi~h tllC laws alld usages of 
any public body, with which I am acqnainted, either in Church 
or State not excepting, the Papal court of Inqlli;ition, wh!cl1 
I dare venture to affil'm, never attempted to ~tl'etch its j.n::gi
nal'y uncontrollable power to such all extent, as the meeting 
in St. James' Chapel has done; for that was applied to mat
ters of faith; this to the consistency of men, And still fur-



ther, I am disposed to hc}ieve,fljat th~ history of the world, 
does not afford its parallel; .tt all the musty statutes ,of the 
Pharoahs and Alcxallders~Caesars and N eroes-Popes and 
Conq uerors-undcr which the world has groaned. That the 
resolution in qnestioll, was passed eithel' to support the dignity 
of the Leaders' Meeting, or out of personal feeling to myself 
is evident; hut, that the latter was not the ostensible cause 

of its promulgat~ou, I am perfectly disJlosed to credit, while 
the former, will, therefore, ltave to bear the weight of respon

sihility, which immediately and remotely stands connected 
with it. A morc unhappy expedient was never resorted to, as 
the principle it iuvolw's, will fully illustrate. It is benignity 
and .i llstic,~, that support:~ the dignity of a tribupal, or the 
stability of a throlL~ ; and not the dogmatical inculcation, of a 
mere insignif;~':t;)t something or nothing, which ever you may 
cllOi)',e to Harne it, 

Political machinery can only operate, beneficially and per
manently, when it is based upon the immoveable rock of equal 
moral right;;, 'Vitnes,; the instability of despotism in eYery king
dom alld institution in the world. It stands only, while the 
sword and the cannon, present an inaccessible front; while 
the governments and institutions, based upon respect for the 
morallih:·rty of tll<' human milld, arc surrounded with a halo of 
(;lo1'Y, which commands the respect and admiration of those un
~io:r tJH~il' control. Supported by reason and justice, they rest 
illlmO';('aoly secure, though storm~ and earthquakes rock tlte 
,';~rt !I. Such, I aver, is l\T eS]('Y:lIl Methodism, when conducted 
amI gt)';~rned agreeably to its fundamental princi pI es, alld 
lludel' all tIle vast variety of ('il'l~umstances in which it 113s to 
be ;~dministered, and hy which its intrinsic worth, and admir
aille fitil~SS, to the moral nec"sc,ities of mankind arc to be ex
hibited: thc.-c (7re(lt princirlcs must be lt1'Ouglit to bear upon 
:1): occurances for which, there is no express provision in its 
j';';'()i'(:cd laws. Destroy t 11(' moral liberty of 'Y csieyau :Mo
t:l1:dil:m and you auuihilate it-: slIbstalll'{" while you attempt 
the prc~;('r\'ation of its :-.hadow? As well mig'ht YOIl attempt, 

/ / ' . 
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to alter the course of nat~·c, without altering her laws, as 
attempt to destroy the right of private opinion on the gOH'rn
ment, usages, and institutions of ~[ethodism, without destroy
ing the fund,llnental prilll'i pIes on which it is founded! 
Truly, Rev. Sir, the l'l'sllllltiou in question, is such a display of 
legislative discrimination, as the world has never witnessed 
since the Press, that gl'l'::: conduit of knowledge, has brought 
its machinery into active operation. It is on the narrow basis 
of monopoly and (''.:elusion, you would erect a standard to 
test the growing knowle(lge of the Body? If, in the contiu
gences of Methodism, l(';..:.islation is nN'essary, you must know, 
that it is only on the broad basis of Immutable Justice, you can 
raise a lasting and heauteous Temple to th,-' service and em
bellishment of the ('u:m('xion. It ha<; been wisely said, that 
" reason is the silken tlll't~ad by which, the Law (;;"el' leads 
his people," and it is by this powerful means, that a unity of 
interest is exhibited and m::intaill(,J, from the first miuister of 
an Empire, to the remotest SOU1'c~ of its SUi~i):)r~. Upon this 
principle, 'Yesleyan ~Ietlll)(l;,;m ";;l" first estahlished, and up
on this only, can it~ amp1:' rnsc he rend~red permanently 
eligible for to lod!2."l' in sl'curit:;, awl its roof to sllcItcl', with 
interminable traucluili:y, it, unit:_',l f.cmiJy fi'om the ra:Jklillg 
inclemency of rejection anel ~''.:e1 usioll. But tll(~ 1'('(,I':;t effort 

to the contrary, on the part of t:lf' LC:ldcl',;' :'IIt'ding, is all 
assumption of power to wllich, the con~cientious :-:!Ipporters 
of Wesleyan Mcthod:sm, can never submit, without destroying 
thier immunities, and finally overthrowing tlICS) ~t('lll itself. 
But toretul'll to the narration of facts ill this case. Two nights 
were successively occupied in di;:;enssillg the alleged impropri
ety of my answer, and on t ~ It' m01'll :1Ig- following the last 
evening's discussion, you will rem(,!!1k'i' c:tHing to inform me, 
that my answer was w.t s;J.tisf;[('loI'Y. The particulars of that 
conversation, it is perfectly nN,(lh,:;s to state, further, than 
that you remarke(l \"(':"y j'n·ely to lU~, t!IC impropriety of state
ing in my Class, Ill)' opiuioll alwut t]w Ll'adl"'s: :md, wl)(':1 
I decidedly negatived this charge, you appeared perfect I y ,,:;-
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tounded, and observed that this had been confidently asserted 
in the meeting. You will also remember the remonstrance 
into which I entered with you, about the impropriety and ir
regularity of calling special .:\leetings, without speeially noty

fying the members, of which they ought to have been com

posed; and also the injustice displayed~ in not allowing me to 
answer my accuser~, face to face, to which I could obtain no 
satisfaction, but that you had 110 charge against me. Expres
sing a wi,.;h, to meet the Cla,.;s yourself next morning, in order 
to ascertain the correctness of my statement, not as you obser
ved because you disbeJiend me; but that you might satisfy 
the Meetillg upon the suLjed. 

To f.H"ilitate your l'!lfjuiries into this most intricate affair, 

I remained at home, aud left YOll with the class perfectly unin
fluenced 1Iy my pn·:-;(·j}("(·. On the :"[ull<iay morning immedi. 

ately sllcceeding, you waited upon me, and brought with you 
the followillg lIote, to wlJich you wished me to gi,oc you a 
writtcn allswer, preparatory to the meetiug that {'Yeuing, and 
wIJich I here su],joill ; first n'markillg, that I then told you, if 
justice \"a'-; not done me, I would use such means as were left 
at my own disposal; ill order to justify myself in t!J~ face of 
the world. The Note is as fol1ows : 

DEAn BI10THEI>, 

Montreal, 30tft June, 1834. 

Apprehending tllat some mistake may have existed, in 
the minds of some of tIle brethren composing the Leaders' 
Meeting of last Monday eycuing, relative to the report I made 

to them, of yonr willingll(,";" to unitl' with tllem as formerly. 
l\Iay I take tbe liberty of rl'lJuesting you, to say, for my own 
satisfaction, whether I ,,"a,.; correct ill stat ill:.!", that you were 

" . . 
willing to takc e1mrge of tllC Class you formerly led as a Me-. .' 
t1lOdi,t Class Leader, and to unite ,,"ith the Le:lders' Meeting, 
in cordial cooperation, as far as your judgment would allow? 
Your indnlging me ill this request, will greatly oblige~ 

YOl1r~" most truly, 

lt11", Thus. Di:ron. 
WM. CROSCOMBE. 
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According to your req uest, I returned you an answer, as 
follows: 

REV. AND DE,\R SIn, 
MontreaT, 30tlt June, 1834. 

In reply to YOllr !lotl' of thi" mornill!-!', wisl,ing to Imow, 
for YOUl' O\Vll satisfadioll, wlidIH'l' tl}(~ statl'II)('nt \\'Jlich you 
made to tIlt' Leaders' ~Ieetill')': "iz .• , That I was willillC" to 

~ b 

take clJarg(' of the (,las~; I ttll'llJerly led, as a l\Iethotlisl Class 
Leader, is correet,"-I have to say, that it is perfectly so; 
and if any statement" han' beell Illade ill that meeting to the 
contrary, tlll'Y are at l"'rfed yariance with the facts of the 
case. 

I am, hc\". and Dear Sir, 

To tlte REV. 'L\I. CnosccnmE. 

Yours Affectionately, 
THOS. DIXON. 

In opening the meeting that eYenillg, YOII will distinctly re
member expressi"g- your convi(,tion of the injustice with which 
I had been treated, ill proceedillg to sueh ]pngtbs in my case; 
while false statement" and cOlltradictory reports, had cOllstitu
ted the gl'ound, on which the meeting had based its proceed
ings. In tbis stage uj" tlse 11lIsill(,SS, an attempt was made to 
ascertain, if I could lwt be admitted OIl just alJ(I hOllourable 
principles, without any j urthel' disclhsion upon the :;;uhject; 
to which you replied, you cOllltI ~('e no r:':l,;ouable ohjl·etion. 
Here the champions fur the di!-:lIity of the meetillg, rose to 
vindicate its insulted honour, and ol'jeel to sue!. a rash pro .. 
position! Howe,"el', the met'lillg 1l1lally conclllded tllis dis
cussion, by unanimously alloptillg a resolutioll, the plll"port of 
which, was to bring me rt<'1' to face with my accusers. You, 
Rev. Sil', being requested to apprize l'oth parties of the reso
lution, and request tl]('/l1 to appeal' before the meeting on 
'\Vednesday eYening, taking the just and necessary precau
tion, to notify every member of the meeting to attend. Here I 
cannot forbear remarking, that this was the first offer of com
mon justice, the meeting had agreed to give me from the com-
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mencement; and that too, to ascertain from a personal state
ment, what I had distinctly averred, upon four different occa
sions, and on a fifth to yourself, and the individual previously 
al1 uded to, in order to settle the business. After which, I 
wrote you the above ]etter.' And llOW, to conclude the scene, 
it is resolved that I shall appear, tc? answer the captiousness of 
the meetillg. But alas, whatjrivolous pretexts are resorted to 
in order to cover the intentions of designing mer! Being 
now brought to the last turning point, it was suspected, that 
my presence before the abettors of these proceedings, might 
turn out unfavourably to their causc, overthrow the fabric al
ready built in thcir own minds; and, therefore, with a fajr 
show of honesty, in passing the last named resol ution, they ap
pear to have resolvcd to contract secretly, what they had openly 
done. Next comes the meeting on Wednesday enning, when 
to the surprise of many of its members, in opening the Meet
ing you obscrved, that you had received new light npon the 
subject since MOlillay, and that, if I had not named my sen
timents to thc Class co11ccti\'c]y, yet I had done it individually; 
and there bciug now not the least doubt upon your mind, with 
rcspect to my guilt; yon had, therefore, come to the determi
nation, of suspending the resolution at the previous Meeting; 
alld when an effort was made to opcn out the subject again, you 
peremptorily ohscrycd, "I will han no more discussion upon 
the subject." Here the affair terminated with the Meeting and 
you assnmell the authority of finishing the business yourself. 

I would now uhserve, Rev. Sir, that you surely cannot can
didly . state tIlis to be entirely and indepcndently your own 
act; or rathcr, had you not the secret appwval of the pro
pounders of these proceedings? If you had not, I am inclined 
to believe that some of the members of the meeting, would have 
been throwing some insurmountable obstacle in the way to your 
of this powcr, and convincing you, that to suspend at your 
pleasure, a formal, and unanimous resolution of a Leaders' 
meeting, was an assumption of power, to which, as a Metho
dist Preachcr, yl)\I were Hot entitled. Again, may I not ask 



you (rom what sout'ce did you derive this new light? for it is 
evident, that you must have obtained it, either on the Monday 
night, or very cady the next moming; for I cel·tainly onght, 
to have been apprised of the purport of the resolution, at tll{! 
first opportunity; but as this was not done, it is then a fait· 
presumption to suppose that this new liOld was imparted to 
you, from the old fruitful SOllrce, evell before your select 
vestry had left the Chapel, on the Monday e,'ening, and just 
after you had publicly pronounced such proceedings as unjust, 
and my alleged accusation as unworthy of notice. Surely 
"truth and righteousness have fallen in our streets: none 
calleth for justice, neither any pleadeth for truth!" The object 
,of the meeting is unmaskcd, and the first resolution is now 
insisted upon; for, as you obsencd, " I ought to make an apu

logy to the meeting;" or in other terllls, to ask their pardon. 
But, as the principle upon which the resolution is based, and 
the terms in which it is couched, have already been noted, it 
is needl~ss to rcmal'k further, than that, as it is UJlICW'J".!llled 

by Metlwdistical law or usage, and so perfeetly at y<triunc!! 
with the great and fundamental principles of the sptem, its 
own aspect exhibits its al'bitrary folly. It is not ouly uncalled 
for by the doctrine or discipline of Mcthodism; but it i::; ,~ 

perfect anomaly in the gloriously rising institutiOl!s, whiclJ, ill 
this day of knowledge and liberty, are bestudding and bcau
tyfying the civilized world. Here I candidly acknowledge my 
refusal to comply with the necessary apology to the meeting, 
for committing, what I still consider to be, no crime; aud 
what I shall continue to claim as my privilege, :Iud enjoy 
and exercise it when and where I may deem it expedient. A 

privilege, which has recent1y been acknowledged by the Mis
sionary committee, to be the right of its Preachers, whose 
private opinions they disclaim any intention or legitimate 
power to control, and by a parity of reason its members also. 
Are you, and the directors of the Leaders' mceting to clIjoy 
the privilege of saying what yon think fit 01' proper about tl:t~ 

D 
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members of other public institutions of the body, and I to have 
my sentiments and prhTileges controlled and directed by the 
very men who e1aim such freedom for themselves? "There
fore tbou art inexcusable, 0 man, whosoever thou art that 
judgest: for wherein thou j udgest another, thou condemnest 
thyself; for thou that judgest do est the same things." 

But to proceed with my narrative. I was informed of the 
descision of the last meeting, the same night, and the next 
morning I wrote you the following note: 

Montreal, July 5, 1834. 
REV. SIR, 

Understanding that you llave decided upon my case 
last night, in a very summary manner, I have re"pectfu))y to 
request you will return me my Class-book, as it is now my 
only remaining guarantee against claims of another descrip
tion, which might possibly he made upon me under these 
circumstances; ~·Ol1 will, therefore, have the kindness to take 
a Jist of tJ.e names it contains, and return it by the bearer: 
according to your promise. I have also respectfully to request 
that you will immediately call a District meeting, for the 
purpose of a~certaining, wllether I han been dealt with in 
juqice or not? I hope you will fa,·oUl· me with an answel' to 
this IWluest, during tbe course of the day, which if not done, 
I ~hall be left at liberty to take such Sit'ps as I may deem ex
pedient, for obtaining what YOIl, conjointly with the Leaders' 
meeting, refuse to grant me. 'Vaiting yuur reply, 

I am, Rey. Sir, 

To the REV. 'VM. CROSCOMBE. 

Your obedient servant, 
THOS. DIXON. 

On the following day I l'f'cpived your answer. An extract 
of which I here subjoin: 

DEAR SIR, 
Montreal, 4tll July, 1834. 

"Relative to our having disposed of the business, res-
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pecting yourself, in a very summary manner, I need only 
remark, that had you waited a few hours longer bl,fore you 
formed your opinion, you would ha\'(~ becn put ill possession 

of correct information, as to what Wl' did, and why we did it. 
In fact, nothing was done save the withdrawal of a proposition 

submitted at the previous meeting. I need not ilJfol'ffi you 

that any member of a dl'liheratin~ body has a right to do this 

wben he del'ms it expediellt. I can scarcely thillk you are 

serious, when you request me to call a District meeting for 
the purpose of ascertaining, whether you have been dealt with 

in justin' or not? Suppose the District were now in session, 
what right would they ha"e to meddle with the interllal affairs 
of the ;\Jol~tr€al circuit? It would he a "illgular circllilJstance 
to record in the history of i\Icthodism, that a special District 
was summoned, to ascertaiu wllether the Leaders' meeting, of 

the :\Iolltreal circuit, did jm;tice iu accepting the t'(·sigllatioll 

of one of its memhers, who had previously thrown up lJis 
Class-book! Should the circumstance, by any possiLility, 
ever be named in a Canada District medillg, I apprehend 

that the Preacher in eltal'g(" iu cOlljulletion with the Leaders' 

meeting, will be thought to han' exe\"(·ised too lUnch lenity 
to\vards you, rather tilan too little. Allow me to indulge the 

hope, that you will speedily discover the folly of allowing 

YOUl'self to be drawn aside from the path of duty and useful

ness, by the impetuosity of your natural di:-.position, or the 

advice of misguided friends." 
Yours truly, 

WM. CROSCO;'\lBE. 

Mr. Tlws. Dixon. 

To this Letter I wrote you the following answer: 

lIIuntreal, 5th July, 1834. 

REV. AND DEAR SIR. 

I duly rccciv('d your f.~\"ollr Jast night, and I now teIl-o. ' 
der you my thanks for the rcturn of my Book, and also for 

the advice yon have so I,indly given, to which I shall aUcwi, 



as far as J cOllcei \'(' myself to have erred. As to any steps 
I have taken, they are purely the results of my own convic
tions and opinions, and not attributable to the advice of any 

misguided friends whatever. 
I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, 

Yours truly, 
THOS. DIXON. 

To the REv.'V:\I. Cnosco:\IBE. 

Here the whole correspondellce has cllded.-And it cer
tainly would have been \n·ll, had it ended sooner. It now re
mains for me to remark, that in onler to coyer up the whole 
with tIle seal of {'ullsi:.;tellcy, you have retired into a perfect 

subterfuge. You observe "tllat nothing was done, save the 

witlulrawal of a proposition submitted at a pre\'iOllS .Meeting: 
allY meml)('r of a deliberative body hHS a right to do this wheu 
lw deems it t''.:jlcdicllt.'' I vcry mucll (juestion the correctness 
of this doctrilJe'; for when a propositioll is suhmitted to a Meet
illg amI ullanimously adopted, it (,l'rtaillly becomes the pro
perty of that meetillg, and therefore, no longer nnder indivi
dual ('ontrol; hut admitting thi:.; rigllt, it then remains the 
cxe!usiye pri\'ilcge of the mcmhcr wllO suhmitted the pro
pm,ilion to withdraw it himself, amlnol the place of the Chair
mall without en'r asking Ilis permission. But this is not tllC 
real state of the ca3e, your :.;taLemeut is purely fallacious; and 
however Il('cl',;s;try sophistry Illay be to support a had cause, it is 
far from b(·ing needful to elu('idate the trul1l. The fact is, that 
it was 1I0t a mere proposition, but a formal resolution moved, 
s('('(;lJ(led, and put to the meetiug by your>;"lf, when its unani
mOllS approval was obtained; and 011 t lie ,V (,dlledsay eveninrr 

• b 

after tIle llleetiug was opened, the majority of its members 
were perfectly astounded at tlw line of conduct YOIl bad adop .. 
ted, Really, Rev. Sir, such conduct cannot be contemplated 
without (he;al for the interests of soeidy-a chairman of a 

meetillg, to suspend one of its resolutiolls at his sovereign plea

S\ll'(', is lwyolJd all precedent sill('e the world existed! Awl 



lor the meeting to pn'H'l'\'t' its cUJ/sislenry, it. mllst IIOW rC(luirc 
an apolog-y from yon, for attempting to destroy its {'xistellce. 
Your strictures lIpon my relluest t<IL' the {'ollvention of a 
special District meetillg-, are a positive rct1cction upon the 
chronological, and forellsic information you I'WiSt'SS of YOllr 
own system; and without Heedlessly \\";t~;tiilg' tillie, ill directillg' 
your attention to circumstarH'cs ",hidl have become matter for 
provincial history ill your natin~ lalld; as, Beverly, Otley, 
Leeds, and otllt~l's, I would ask you to rt'Yert to the history 
uf the connection in the Yl'ars 17D,j and 1797, and then take 
a surycy of its progression through the last generation; after 
whidl, I am persuaded, the circllmstance would not assllllle 
the character of singularity at the least. The rest of the 

paragraph about my resigllatioll is a sophistical subtl'rf"g-e, 
as the previous detail of facts will show, arHl so glarillgly 
defeats its own ewl, that it \\', HId be useless to lay it UpI'll 

fllrtber, le:t\'ing you to explain your own solecism, in "acccp
till;"; the resignation of one of its members who hacl preyionsly 
thrown up his Class Book." "'ith respect to the COl'l'cctlless 
of your apprellell..;ioJls upon the decision of my case, by a 
Canada District ;,:!'cting. I am not disposed CH'1l to qucstion, 
for lmowing Yny little of its transactions, s:tn' the pwcet-'tl
iugs and dl'ei~iolls at its last session; I shall, therefore, draw 
no condllsioll respccting it, were it certain that a Canada 
District meeting would 1Ia"e to c011sider the whole affair. 
One of the charges stated in the latter part of your letter, I 
ba"e already answered in my reply of the 5th Illst., and the 
otber I shall leave the public, and especially the mem hers of 
the society to answer, as I can scarcd y be expected to be an 
impartial judge of the" impetuosity of my own natural dispo
sition;" but as the proceedings of the business are here suffi
ciently detailed, to present the true state 0/ the case to the 
public, let the meed of praise be awarded to them whose con
duct justly c1aims it. And now let the Leaders and yourself 
review the whole aifail', your own racillal1cy and their wilful 
tyranny, and in the face of reason and jllstir'I' amI llhtliotlislll 
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answer to God, and that section of the church to which you 
belong, for your rightfulness and consistency. I have been 
publicly anathamatized, awl privately calumniated; held up 
to public contempt, as a distractor of society, and subverter of 
concord: an eoemy to God. and foe to the church: in short, 
as a monster in human shape: au exallimated branch doomed 
t.o everlasting fire! Ala~;! ",11at infatuation mus;t have pos
set'>t'>ed my miud. to commit stich an unpardolJable sin against 
the Leaders ill the St. Jalllcs' Cltapel; and what is worse, I 
have contiuued to Ilf'rsist ill my apostacy, while my day of grace 
was protracted. Surely the iron sinew in my neck, hat'> be
come as adamant. I am the dupe of the God of this world, 
and hastellin!.!" to my O\vn destruction, with awfully rapid 
strides! But after all, there is some little consolation for those 
heretict'>, wlio-.;e consciences are so stedfast, as to refuse to ac
knowledge themseln's guilty of crimes which they have never 
committed,-that it is written" happy are ye when men shall 
revile you, and persecute you for righteousness' sake: for 
great is your reward in heaven. TIe not afraid of their terror, 
neither be troublf'd: but serve the Lord God in vour hearts; 
and be ready always to give an answer, to every man that 
asketh YOll, a reason of the hope that i!\ in you, with meekness 
and fcar. Having a good conscience; in that, whereas they 
speak ('viI of you as of evil doers,-they may be ashamed, 
that falsely aCCllse your good conversation in Christ." 

To conclude, I fearlessly aver I have committed no crime
I have injured no man's private character in this case; but 
h~ve felt myself imperatively called upon, to resist the in
novations of tyranny, which supposes that misery and death 
are .the \)(,8t marks of its absolute power and the fairest orna
ments of its th .. one. I have been treated with the greatest in
justic£', in asmuch, as I have neyer been allowed to defend my
seJf against the accusation of a crime of such magnitude,-a 
privilege enjoyed by every murderer under the British govern
ment. Here, Rev. Sir, I would ask you is this Methodism? Is 

/ 
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this the golden rule of the gospel? Or will it bear comparison, 
with the lowest standard of Heathen honesty and justice? Is 
this that magnanimity of soul, and unshrinking conduct, whicll 
so strongly marked the life of Christ and his Apostles, in steadi
ly adhering, with singlness of eye to stern integrity and truth; 
and in declaring that 0\1;' law condemned no man until he was 
heard? The rights of God, of conscience, and of my fellow 
men, demand the resistance of such arbitrary proceedings. I 

ask not for mercy, or indulgence of which you blk so largely, 
but for justice. If I have transgressed, let the public express 

their disapprobation of my conduct. But in contc;;.iing for 
justice, and struggli;L~ with the oppressions of life, I am l'{,

solved neycr ~D give up the contest, or tamely ak!::don ~llV

self, and renounce my mental enjoyments. Li;>:,rty of (·0,)

science is what God has given me, and through IllS ;:s:;;j"c:tccc I 
will maintain it to til,> hour when he shall call m~ to account 
for the use of what ]1:' has for a season, so kindly bestowed; 
., Holding fast, the form of sound 'words, which I ha\"~ heard, 
and in the faith, awl Jon' which i~ in Christ Jeslls." 

I ::m. Re\,. Sir, 

Montreal, 8th .July, I ~:34. 
~----s 

.-/ 

\',,-jliJ the sincerest respect, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

THO.\'IAS DIXON. 

/' 

The (ollowing.Errata have unavoidably occurred in the preceding pages, from the hurry in preparing 
them for the Press :-Page 7, line 18 from bottom, for Anibaptist read Anabaptist.-p, 8, I. 5 from 
top. for inconsisting read inconsistency, Same p. 1.16 from top, and in particularly read and par
ticularly.-p. 15, I. 10 from bottom,forsignijicant read insignificant.-p, 17,1.10 from bottom, for 
thier read their,-p. 20, 1.41 from top, for contract read counteract, and I. 4 from bottom, for your 
01 read your exercise of. 
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